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“Fostering creativity in children and young people through education and culture”  

 

An international conference co-organised by the 

OECD Centre for Educational Research and Innovation (CERI) 

and Durham University  

 

4-5
 
September 2017 

Durham University, United Kingdom 

 

Background 

The OECD Centre for Educational Research and Innovation (CERI) and Durham University are pleased to 

invite you to an international conference to discuss innovative approaches to equip young people with the 

creative skills required by tomorrow’s societies and strategies for scaling up and embedding innovations 

around creativity in education and culture. The conference will take place in Durham University, United 

Kingdom, on 4-5 September 2017. 

 

The conference builds on ongoing CERI work to improve our understanding of how creativity skills can be 

visibly and tangibly articulated by teachers, students and policy makers, and learnt and assessed as part of the 

curriculum. The meeting aims to bring together two types of practices around creativity: pedagogical practices 

in formal education, and cultural practices in out-of-school education or through partnerships of cultural 

agencies with schools. It will provide a forum for policy makers, teachers, cultural practitioners and academics 

to share experiences and reflect on initiatives in these areas. 

 

Themes for the conference sessions include: 

 The relationship between creativity and traditional learning outcomes 

 Signature pedagogies to develop students’ creativity across school subjects  

 Curricular and assessment frameworks to support the teaching and learning of creative skills 

 The role of cultural education programmes and out-of-school learning in developing creativity 

 Strategies for supporting teachers and cultural agents in embedding creative skills into their work 

 The relationship between creativity, socio-emotional skills and well-being 

 

Format 

The conference will include keynote presentations addressing overarching themes but will mainly allow 

participants to engage in an interactive dialogue about different topics in breakout sessions. These breakout 

sessions will start with 1-2 short presentation(s) and be followed by a discussion during which participants will 

be asked to contribute their own ideas and solutions to the question posed.  

 

Objectives 

1. To share innovative approaches to fostering and assessing creative thinking skills in school education, 

including by identifying effective strategies for supporting teachers in embedding creative thinking 

skills into their classroom work 

2. To share innovative approaches to promote creativity through cultural education programmes 

3.  To discuss strategies for scaling up innovations around creativity in education and culture 

 

The working language of the conference will be English. 
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“Fostering creativity in children and young people through education and culture”  

Conference Agenda 
 

DAY 1 – MONDAY 4th SEPTEMBER 

9.00–9.30 Registration and coffee Birley Room, Hatfield 

 

9.30-10.00 Session 1: WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION Dining Hall, Hatfield 

Professor Professor Alan Houston , Durham University, United Kingdom 

Andreas Schleicher, OECD, Director for Education and Skills (video) 

Steve Davies, Director of the Education Directorate, Welsh Government, United Kingdom 

 

10.00-10.45 Session 2: PLENARY: KEYNOTE: Creativity as a skill for innovation Dining Hall, Hatfield 

This session will highlight the importance of creativity as a 21st century skill, present interim results of the OECD/CERI project on 
“fostering and assessing students’ creative and critical thinking skills in education” and set out some overarching questions for the 
conference. Followed by Q&A. 

 Dr Stéphan Vincent-Lancrin, OECD 

 

10.45-11.00 Coffee break Dining Hall, Hatfield 

 

11.00-12.30 Session 3: BREAKOUTS 

3.1 – Students’ creativity in school education: what do we know? Dining Hall, Hatfield 

Does fostering student creativity lead to better traditional learning outcomes? Can teaching for creativity also lead to better 
understanding across school subjects? How do teachers’ and students’ beliefs about their creative skills relate to the learning of 
creative skills? How does student creativity relate to positive socio-emotional skills and other student characteristics? How can we 
assess students’ creativity in school settings? 

Dr David Waugh, Durham University, United Kingdom  

Professor Todd Lubart, University of Paris Descartes, France  

Facilitator: Professor Alan Houston , Durham University, United Kingdom  

 

3.2 – How can governments support creativity in education? Birley Room, Hatfield 

What concrete steps should governments take to make the acquisition of creative skills a reality? How should curricular and 
assessment frameworks change to provide the optimal conditions for advancing the teaching and learning of creative skills? How do 
we support the gradual transformation of teaching practices around creativity? 

Melvin Chng, Ministry of Education, Singapore  

Dr Jennifer Tan, National Institute for Education, Singapore 

Rosa van de Tas, Ministry of Education, Culture and Science, The Netherlands 

Facilitator: Dr Carlos González-Sancho, OECD 

 

3.3 – How do cultural interventions and out-of-school learning develop young people’s creativity? Great Hall, Castle 

What can we expect from cultural interventions and from out-of-school learning for developing young people’s creativity? How can 
they complement school-based education? Are out-of-school learning environments better placed to promote transversal skills that 
cut across traditional school subjects? What are the best approaches for engaging young learners and schools in these programmes?  

Anna Cutler, Director of Learning, Tate, United Kingdom 

Dr Elisabeth McClure, LEGO Foundation, Denmark 

Facilitator: Paul Collard, Creativity, Culture and Education, United Kingdom 
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3.4 – How should cultural organisations be supported to help schools and teachers develop their 
students’ creativity? 

William’s Library, St Chad’s 

How do we help cultural organisations understand what schools need? How do we design programmes to support teachers and 
students? How do schemes such as Arts Award support this? 

Tony Harrington, The Forge, United Kingdom 

Peggy Brandon, Mocca, The Netherlands 

Facilitator: Dr Sarah Price, Durham University, United Kingdom 

 

12.30-13.30 Lunch Great Hall, Durham Castle 

 

13.30-15.00 Session 4: BREAKOUTS 

4.1 – How do we use the arts to develop students’ creativity in schools? William’s Library, St Chad’s 

How can the arts be used in school as a catalyst to develop students’ creativity? Can they foster creative habits of mind and skills 
that students can then apply to other school subjects? What are the right assessment strategies and tools for creativity in the 
context of arts education? How can we distinguish creative and technical skills in these subjects? What are the strengths of the arts 
for promoting creative thinking? 

Dr Tatiana Chemi, Aalborg University, Denmark 

Facilitator: Professor Alan Houston , Durham University, United Kingdom 

 

4.2 – Which pedagogical principles help develop students’ creativity in maths and science? Birley Room, Hatfield  

How can we foster an understanding of creativity as applied to STEM subjects? What signature pedagogies help develop students’ 
creativity in maths and science? What are the right assessment strategies and tools for creativity in the context of STEM education? 
How can we distinguish creative and technical skills in these subjects? 

Professor Joe Krajcik, Michigan State University, United States 

Szilvia Németh, T-Tudok, Hungary 

Facilitator: Dr Carlos González-Sancho, OECD 

4.3 – How can we design a creativity-friendly learning environment? Teachers’ testimonies Great Hall, Castle 

How do teachers come to value and promote creative skills in their students? What does this imply for their practice? And what 
does it take to develop the capacity to engage in such teaching? How can teachers share these experiences and knowledge with 
colleagues in their schools and beyond? Can innovations be sustained in one classroom, or does it require whole of school 
approaches? 

Anne Fennell, Vista District, United States 

Diane Hebb and Sian James, Arts Council Wales, United Kingdom 

Facilitator: Paul Collard, Creativity, Culture and Education, United Kingdom 

 

4.4 – Cultural and educational programmes to develop creativity and well-being Dining Hall, Hatfield 

What is the role of creativity in initiatives aimed at fostering inclusiveness and individual well-being? How does creativity relate to 
the development of young peoples’ socio-emotional skills?  

Fátima Sánchez Santiago, Fundación Botín, Spain 

Dr Hannah Grainger-Clemson, DG EAC European Commission 

Facilitator: Dr Sarah Price, Durham University, United Kingdom 

 

15.00-15.15 Coffee break  Great Hall, Castle 

 

15.15-16.15 Session 5: PLENARY: Sharing and conclusions of day one  Great Hall, Castle  

In this session, designated facilitators will highlight the key issues discussed in each of the breakout sessions and outline answers for 
the questions put forward in the opening sessions of the conference. An open discussion will invite all participants to extend and 
enrich these perspectives. 

Chair: Dr Stéphan Vincent-Lancrin, OECD  

Panellists: Dr Sarah Price, Professor Alan Houston , Paul Collard, and Dr Carlos González-Sancho 
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16:30-18:00 Tours or Workshops: Delegates may book on to either the tours or workshops, or use this as free time. 

Tour Option One: Oriental Museum, Durham University  Meet in Castle Courtyard 

Durham University’s Oriental Museum is home to a huge range of artworks and archaeological artefacts from the great cultures of 
northern Africa and Asia - almost 30,000 objects, ranging in date from prehistory to the present day, including our world-class 
Egyptian and Chinese holdings. The Museum located amongst the University’s hill colleges and is a 20-30 minute walk from Palace 
Green along the river. Our curator will be on hand to provide delegates an overview of the museum and its engagement activity. 
The tour includes free admission (usually charged). https://www.dur.ac.uk/oriental.museum/  

 

Tour Option Two: Durham Castle and Palace Green Library Meet outside Palace 
Green Library 

Sitting at the heart of Durham's World Heritage site and occupied continuously since the 11th century, the Castle is now home to 
the students of University College, part of Durham University. Also part of the Cathedral/Castle World Heritage site the adjacent 
Palace Green Library is home to our archaeology gallery – Living on the Hills, the Durham Light Infantry Collections Gallery, our 
temporary exhibitions, archives and rare book collections. The Exchequer – one of only two in the country – is currently undergoing 
restoration before opening to visitors. As part of the conference we are offering a free tour of the Castle (usually charged) by one of 
our experienced guides telling the history of the Castle and what it is like to live in today, with an introduction to Palace Green 
Library. https://www.dur.ac.uk/durham.castle/  and https://www.dur.ac.uk/palace.green/  

 

Workshop with Durham University’s Cultural Learning and Education Team  Learning Centre, Palace 
Green Library 

The Culture Durham Learning team run workshops for over 20,000 children and young people each year. Creativity is embedded in 
the programme but the team are also keen to ensure that the children leave with new skills and a raised awareness of higher 
education. This practical workshop explores how the team’s creative approach delivers positive results for primary school pupils and 
teachers. 

 

   

19.00-19.30 Drinks Reception Tunstall Gallery, Castle 

19.30 Dinner Senate Suite, Castle 

 
 

DAY 2 – TUESDAY 5th SEPTEMBER 

9.00-10.00 Tours or Workshops: Delegates may book on to either the tours or workshops, or use this as free time. 

Tour Option: Durham Castle and Palace Green Library Meet outside Palace Green 
Library 

Sitting at the heart of Durham's World Heritage site and occupied continuously since the 11th century, the Castle is now home to 
the students of University College, part of Durham University. Also part of the Cathedral/Castle World Heritage site the adjacent 
Palace Green Library is home to our archaeology gallery – Living on the Hills, the Durham Light Infantry Collections Gallery, our 
temporary exhibitions, archives and rare book collections. The Exchequer – one of only two in the country – is currently undergoing 
restoration before opening to visitors. As part of the conference we are offering a free tour of the Castle (usually charged) by one of 
our experienced guides telling the history of the Castle and what it is like to live in today, with an introduction to Palace Green 
Library.  https://www.dur.ac.uk/durham.castle/  and https://www.dur.ac.uk/palace.green/  

Workshop with Durham University’s Cultural Learning and Education Team Learning Centre, Palace 
Green Library 

The teaching of topics such as multi-culturalism, identity, social cohesion and human rights are becoming increasingly important in 
schools. Cultural venues can help support schools by delivering sessions that make heavy use of their collections to inspire new 
thinking. Find out how the team’s creative approach to the teaching of these topics has resulted in the development of resources 
that can be used by teachers and learning professionals. 

 

10.00-10.45 Session 5: PLENARY: KEYNOTE: WHY CREATIVITY WILL DETERMINE OUR FUTURE Dining Hall, Hatfield 

This session will discuss how art and culture can have a positive impact on community life, inspire the education system and boost 
the economy. Followed by Q&A. 

Darren Henley, OBE, Arts Council England, United Kingdom 

 

10.45-11.00 Coffee break Hatfield & Castle Halls 

 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/oriental.museum/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/durham.castle/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/palace.green/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/durham.castle/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/palace.green/
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11.00-12.30 Session 6: BREAKOUTS: SCALING UP INNOVATIONS AROUND CREATIVITY AND CREATIVE LEARNING 

6.1 – How do we scale up pedagogical change conducive to students’ creativity in school settings? Dining Hall, Hatfield 

 

How can education policy makers identify and scale up effective proof-of-concept programmes that improve the teaching and 
learning of creative skills? How can the extension of such programmes be supported by new content materials and classroom tools, 
and how can it be supported by teacher professional development? How much room should there be for piloting and 
experimentation? How do we identify programmes that are ripe for scaling up, and under what conditions? What role is there for 
monitoring and evaluation frameworks? 

Facilitator: Paul Collard, Creativity, Culture and Education, United Kingdom  

 

6.2 – How do we scale up pedagogical change conducive to students’ creativity in school settings? Birley Room, Hatfield 

 

How can education policy makers identify and scale up effective proof-of-concept programmes that improve the teaching and 
learning of creative skills? How can the extension of such programmes be supported by new content materials and classroom tools, 
and how can it be supported by teacher professional development? How much room should there be for piloting and 
experimentation? How do we identify programmes that are ripe for scaling up, and under what conditions? What role is there for 
monitoring and evaluation frameworks? 

  Facilitator: Dr Carlos González-Sancho, OECD; Introductory remarks by Barbara Schneider, Michigan State University, United                 
States  

6.3  – What scale up strategies are there for cultural programmes that develop young people’s 
creativity? 

Great Hall, Castle 

How can leaders within cultural agencies and organisations manage and expand rigorous programmes that raise the standards of 
cultural education? What are the best strategies for transferring and implementing cultural programmes beyond of their original 
local contexts? How do we identify and promote common principles? How much room is there for piloting and experimentation? 
How do we identify programmes that are ripe for scaling up, and under what conditions? What role is there for monitoring and 
evaluation frameworks? 

Derri Burdon, Director of Curious Minds, The Bridge organisation, United Kingdom  

Nikki Locke, East Durham Creates, United Kingdom  

Facilitator: Dr Sarah Price, Durham University, United Kingdom  

 

12.30-13.15 Lunch  Great Hall, Castle 

 

13.15-14.15 Session 7: PLENARY ROUNDATABLE: STRATEGIES AND CHALLENGES FOR 
MAINSTREAMING PRACTICES THAT FOSTER CREATIVITY AND CREATIVE LEARNING  

Great Hall, Castle  

The roundtable will bring together the different groups of stakeholders represented in the conference: policy makers, academic 
researchers, teachers and pedagogues, and cultural practitioners. It will discuss the same questions that participants will have 
discussed in the previous breakout sessions: what strategies and policies are necessary to go from successful but small-scale 
innovations to a systemic change? The session will give participants the opportunity to share their takeaways on these questions. 

 

Chair: Professor Alan Houston , Durham University, United Kingdom 

 

14.15-14.30 Session 8: THANKS AND CLOSE Great Hall, Castle 

Dr Stéphan Vincent-Lancrin, OECD 

Professor Alan Houston , Durham University, United Kingdom 

 

14:30 CONFERENCE CLOSE 
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14:30 Nearby Visits 

14.30 After the conference, any delegates who are staying in Durham are invited to visit some of North East England’s 
cultural venues. Nearby to the conference, delegates may wish to visit one or more of the following: 

 

Open Treasure, Durham Cathedral: In the iconic building of the World Heritage site and result of £10m investment 
over 3 years, Open Treasure gives visitors access to previously hidden spaces within the Cathedral. The journey 
begins in the magnificent fourteenth-century Monks’ Dormitory, with interactive exhibits and activities for visitors 
of all ages. The journey also includes the spectacular Great Kitchen, with its famous octagonal ceiling, now the 
permanent home of the Treasures of St Cuthbert, some of the most precious Anglo-Saxon artefacts in the world. 
We have secured a special conference rate of £5 (usually £7.50) for the newly opened permanent exhibition. 
(There is no admission charge for the main areas of the Cathedral). https://www.durhamcathedral.co.uk/  

 

Ushaw College & Library: A hidden gem in Durham’s heritage Ushaw, which started its life as a catholic seminary 
training men for the priesthood, is now open to the public as a conference and events centre, with a wide array of 
exhibitions. Usually closed on a Tuesday, we have arranged for a tour of the historic Library (run by Culture 
Durham) and stunning chapel, currently home to an exhibition of Chuck Close tapestries.  

Ushaw is a 15 minute taxi ride away. If you are interested in sharing a taxi, please notify one of the conference 
officials who will be happy to help. http://www.ushaw.org/  

 

Oriental Museum: Durham University’s Oriental Museum is home to a huge range of artworks and archaeological 
artefacts from the great cultures of northern Africa and Asia - almost 30,000 objects, ranging in date from 
prehistory to the present day, including our world-class Egyptian and Chinese holdings. The Museum located 
amongst the University’s hill colleges and is a 20-30 minute walk from Palace Green along the river. You will find a 
free voucher to visit the Oriental Museum in your conference pack. 

 

Durham University Botanic Gardens: Durham University’s 10 hectare Botanic Garden is set amongst beautiful 
mature woodlands on the southern outskirts of Durham city. The Garden provides an academic resource to the 
University for teaching and research, as well as offering educational visits to schools. Also open to the public, the 
Botanic Garden is a leading attraction in Durham, with guests young and old visiting throughout the year. Wander 
through the alpine garden, winter garden, bamboo grove, glass houses and our recently developed woodland 
garden and wild flower meadow. You will find a free voucher to visit the Botanic Gardens in your conference pack. 

 

Newcastle:  Newcastle is a 10 minute train journey away, and Gateshead a short hop along the Quayside and over 
one of Newcastle’s many bridges. Cultural venues include:  

• Baltic 

• Centre for Life 

• Discovery Museum & TWAM 

• Sage 

• Side Gallery 

More information can be found at: www.newcastlegateshead.com    

 

 

 

https://www.durhamcathedral.co.uk/
http://www.ushaw.org/
http://www.newcastlegateshead.com/

